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Laws Relating to Newspaper Suhserlp
tlons and Arrearages.

1. Subscribers who do not give express
notloe to the contrary, are considered wish'
log to continue their subscription.

2. If subscribers order the discontinue
atlon of their periodicals, the publishers may
continue to send them until all arrearges
are paid.

8. If subscribers neglect or refuse to
take their periodicals from the office where
they are directed, they are held responsi-
ble until they have settled their bills, and
ordered them discontinued.

4. If subscribers move to ther places
without informing the publishers, and the
papers are sent to the former direction,
they are held responsible.

6. The courts have decided that "refus
ing to take periodicals from the offco, or re
moving and leaving them uncalled fjr is
prima facie evidence of intentional
iraua '

6. Any person who recives a newspaper
and makes use of it. whether he has
ordered it or not, is held in law to be a sub-

scriber.
7. If subscribers pay in advance, they

are bound to give notice to the publisher at
the end of their time, iftheydonot wish to
continue taking it otherwise the publishers
are authorized to send it on, and the sub-
scribers will be held responsible until an
express notice with payment of all arrears,
is sent to the publisher.

SEWS ITEMS.

A man who had been wounded in a rail
road accident was denied admission to a
hotel at Oakland, California, because he
might keep the boarders awake; and in the
morning, the boarders all left because ho
had not been cared lor.

A singular coincidence is mentioned in
the Oswego Palladium: "James Clark,
aged seventy-tw- o, and his wife, tame age
of Pulaski, died Saturday night. They
were born, died and were buried on the
same day. Both died of cancer.'

The Herald eets at the root of the
trouble in the Democratic household when it
says: ''If Hendricks could only get it into
his head that he is a candidate for the Vice
Presidency, it would harmonize the Demo
cratio canvass.''

A zealous Democrat of Toledo
is said to have remarked with much feeling
"If I could only vote for Hendricks and
against Tilden, I could die happy." In
this part of the country they are bsj ing the
same thing, only tney reverse tne names.

Says the Toledo Blade: "With the
thermometer standing at over 90 in the
shade, with a reasonable prospect of the
WOrlU'S cuming IU U eud, and CTory man
being immediately brought to an account
for his actions, there are men who actually
intend to vote the Democratic ticket this
fall."

The President has not signed the Silver
bill. The Treasury officials say the section
authorizing the exchsnge of $10,000,000
silver for a like amount of legal tender notes
will be practically inoperative, the Treasury
not having ihe silver on hand. The amount
coined is only sufficient for the redemption
of the fractional currency.

The cotton worm has appeared in great
abundance in all the cotton fields in Mid-

dle and South Alabama. They seem to be
general, and fears are entertained, owing
to their advanced state at this early date,
ef the total destruction of the crop, 'Ihe
eorn crop will be the be9t ever grown.

New York, July 13. A special from San
Francisco guys: ' Advices from Los Ange-
las state that daylight was let through the
San Fernando tunnel on the 15th. This is
the longest tunnel in the United States ex-

cept the Hoosac, and the last completed of
eighteen on the line of the Southern Pacific
There will now be a continuous railroad
from this city nearly to Fort Yuma, a dis-

tance of nearly 600 miles."
Chicago, July 12. The municipal elec-

tion for Mayor to-d- resulted in the elec-

tion of Monroe Heath by the following
vote: Total vote, 30,072; Heath over

15,798; Keath over Kimball, 11,613!
Heath over both, 8,250. Heath carried
seventeen out of eighteen wards. The
Tribune claims this is a Btraight-ou- t Re-

publican victory.
New York, July 22 A Bismarck,-D- . T.,

special says the scouts who have returned
to Gen. Terry's headquarters, report see-

ing the Indians in the Big Horn mountains,
realy for a fight. The Bcouts were driven
back again and again. Colonel Huges, of
General Terry's staff, who has arrived at
Bismarck, does not credit the reports of
Sitting Bull's death. He doubts whether
the troops, as reinforced, will be able to
engage the Indians. General Terry has
asked for artillery. Arrivals from the
Black Hills report no traoes of Indians
there, but bring big stories of gold, It is
olaimed that one company of four men
have taken out $1S0,000 in gold in the past
three months. Many people on tho Hills,
however, are idle and destitute.

Washington, D. C, July 22, 1876 Gen-

eral Sherman says that all the available
troops in the North and West have been or-

dered to the Indian country, and that the
number will be amply sufficient to defeat
tho hostile tribes. He does not believe,
however, that the Indian question can be
settled until the Government enters upon a
policy of depriving the Indians ef their
ponies, and compelling them to go on foot.
When this is done the Indians will be com-

paratively powerless, and those upon their
reservations will never venture to leave to
go upon the war path. In regard to the
reperted death of Sitting Bull General
Sherman says it will make but little differ-

ence whether it is true or not as the In-

dians have fully twenty as capable war.
riors to command in case of a battle. The
Senate has passed the bill appropriating
on hundred thousand dollars to begin the
completion of the Washington monument.

St. Paul, July 20. A Pioneer Press
and Tribune Hpecial from llisniarck
says the statement that Bitting Bull
was killed in the light with Custer is
confirmed from Indian sources. Crazy
Horse and Blaknioon were also killed.
The statement that Sitting Bull's
band of Uncpapaa lost one hundred
and sixty killed, and that the total
loss of the Indians will reach nearly
four hundred, is renewed. Six com-
panies of the Twenty-secon- d infantry
left Bismarck to-da- y on the steamer
Carroll to reinforce Terry. Nearly all
the bucks are absent from the found-

ing liock camp, and have undoubt-
edly joined . the hostiles.

From The Plains.

TBI ADVSMCRI8 OF A COURIER FROM OKU.
CROOK tMTIROIPTID AUD PCRSCSD BT
TRS IRMAKS OEM. SHKRIDAH TO COM-

MAND TBS TROOPS IS rsmsoK.

Cheyenne, July 24. The courier who left
Goose creek on the evening of the 16th, ar-

rived at Fort Fctterman Saturday, night.
His delay was caused by having met At
Powder river a body of two hundred In-

dians, from whom he escaped, hiding him-

self in the timber for twenty-fou- r hours,
one IndinD following bis trail nine miles.
He says they were dvidenily waiting for
him, and fears that the couriers who were
sent from Fetlerman on the 16th Inst, with
dispatches for Crook have been intercepted,
ss he saw their trail this side of the river,
but not beyond. His delay run him out of
rations, compelling him to fast two days.
He left all quiet in camp. The hostile
Sioux are believed to be north of Goose
creek forty miles, and not far from the
scene of the late massacre on the Little
Big Horn. They have not fired into the
enmp lately, nor attempted to burn it out,
although the parched condition of the grass
renders this somewhat easy; at least the
animals may be robbed of their sustenance.
The wagon train gives them supply until
October. The command moved seven
miles north on the day of the courier's de-

parture to another branch of Tongue river,
near the foot of the Big Horn Mountains,
where they will emip until the Fifth
Cavalry, which will leave Fort Laramie on
Monday, reaches it about the 0th of
August. General Crook wilt make no ag-
gressive movement until this event, and
when, if the couriers whom he has dis-

patched to Terry advising him to join him
succeed in reaching that command he will
have made a junction with Terry, the next
action will prove a decisive one. Nothing
has transpired not already reported per-

taining to General Merritt's late engage-
ment wilhijthe Cbeyennes.

The Indian killed by Buffalo Bill was
nnmed Yellow Hand, a young chief. The
agent at Red Cloud admits that up to this
date one thousand Sioux and twelve hun-

dred Cheyennes have left that agency for
the north, and it is believed no more will go.

The Btage Saturday brought in $10,000 in
dust from Deadwood. Mr. Gardner, a
reliable man- - who has spent five weeks in
traversing that region, intcut on satisfying
himself of its richness, reports marvellous
discoveries being made, and half a million
dollars await transportation. He saw in
possession of Mr, Bcary, of this city, one
nugget weighing one hundred and forty-seve- n

dollars, and a number ranging from
$5 to $50. He brings also seven hundred
pounds of sample quartz for smelting.

Washington, D. C, July 24. Great ao
tivity prevails at army headquarters in
forwarding loops and supplies to the scene
of war in the mountains of the Blue Horn.
General Sherman, by a judicious distribu-
tion of the troops doing duty on the
Atlantic seaboard, has been able, notwith-
standing the limited forces at his command,
to respond to the calls of General Sheridan
for more troops. This will enable him to
renew the operations of the army in the
savage couutry with increased vigor and
prompt and decisive results. The last of
the detachments are now on their way
westward. In the meantime Lieutenant
General Sheridan reports from Chicago
that everything is progressing satisfac-
torily, and will be in shape for a resump-
tion of active operations in a few weeks.
According to official intelligence received at
headquarters here, as soon as the neces-rar- y

preparations are made and the sup-
plies forwarded, the Lieutenant General
will take the field and superintend the
operations of the troops in person, as he did
in bis eminently successful winter campaign
of 1858-6- 0 against the Cheyennes, Kiowas,
Arapahoe and Comanches between the
Platte and the Red river of the South.
General Sherman will remain in Washing
ton directing the general movements of tuo
troops and providing all meaus in his power
to insure the success of the campaign. The
plan of campaigu determined upon is a com-
bined movement of three columns, with
Fort Ellis as the base. Two of the columns
will move directly against the Indians and
one against their villages. General Sheri.
dan will, aocoiding to his present plan, in
all probaility establish his headquarters in
the field at some advantageous point on
Goose creek, about forty miles northwest
of Fort Phil Kearney, and near the point of
Crook's battle of the Rosebud on June
17th. The troops of the different columns
will aggregate about three to four thousand,
with all the physical features of the oountry
decidedly against them.

Among the Hissing.

MYSTERIOUS D1S APPEARANCE OF ANDREW D.
CRAIG, OF MERCER OOUNTT FOUL PLAT
SUSPECTED.

Mr. Andrew D. Craig, whom it will be
recollected furnished the information to
officer Perkins of the U.S. Secret Service
that led to the arrest of John Thomas ani
other members of the Argraves band of
counterfeiters in Metcer county, has mys-
teriously disappeared, and no traces of him
can be found. He left this city on the
loth of April, staling to Perkins that he
was going bacit to Mercer county, and
strange to relate nothing has been heard or
seen of him since He is the principal wit-
ness for the government in the trial of
counterfeiter at the terra of the United
States Court which meets in this city next
week. Craig had joined Argraves' gang
for the purpose of gelling facts by which to
break it up and had so worked into the
members' confidence that they really
thought him a counterfeiter like themselves.
When be turned and gave the U. S. officers
information that led to the arrest of Bix of
the gang, the feelings of the remainder
turned to bitter hate, and it is supposed
that he was assassinated and buried in the
lonely woods of Mercer couoty. Craig
lived near Mercer and bis friends have
searchodhigh and low, United States de-
fectives have been hard at work, miles of
territory have been scoured and not the
slightest clue found to his mysterious dis
appearance. He left Erie April 13th and
his family are residing near Morcer are
very anxbus as to his fate.

The general opinion is that be was
from the train into the woods, on

some specious plea and then and there
cruelly murdored, bo that he could not give
testimony at the session of the United
States Court to convict the imprisoned
counterfeiters. Last year in Virginia an
important witness tor the government in a
similar case, was found dead in the woods,
his body full of bullet holes. Whoever did
the deed covered up his traoes well and is
without doubt an expert in the business
Erie Dispatch. '

Sound in Neither Body nor Miud.
CarlBohun made no idle remark when

he recently said that physically Tilden was
a frail, feeble man, and might die before
Ihe expiration of bis term, were be elec.
led. A Democratic paper the Cincinnati
Enquirer, we believe--stal- es that, while
he is not paralyzed, be has a withered arm,
powerless and useless, and that, while he is
not blind, be bus one eye that squints
badly, which is so defeotive that be can
scarcely see any thing out cf it. Tilden
is a slightly-buil- t, little, frail old man. He
weighs scarcely 120 pounds, and is crab-
bed, sour, and petulant; speaks with a
nasal twang; is childless and unmarried:
never respeeted man nor loved woman, and
has devoted bis whole life to money grab-bin- g

and selfish ambition. He is now
nearly 63 years old, and tottering towards
bis end, lie is not the man the American
people want for tbeir President nor the
red men for their ''Great Father'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cantlon Notice.
All persons are hereby cautioned

not to purchase, or In any way meddle
with the following described property
in possession of Luther Lucore:

ONK HOAN MARK and BAY
HOUSE, ON E HETT DOUBLE HAR-
NESS. AND TWO COWS, as I pur-
chased the same at constables sale, and
have left them with the said Luther
Lucore for a time only.

D. C. OYSTER.
July 1st, 1870.

NOTICE TOIBUILDERS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be re-

ceived by the Ridgway School Board
untltl 8 P. M. of TUESDAY, AUGUST
1 ST, 1876, for tho erection of three
frame School Houses-on- e on township
road leading from Spring Creek road
to lands of Huggler and Tiionlat point
on lauds of Casper Brugger; one in
Gardner School District, and one at
Whistlelown. No proposal exceeding
$300 for the erection of any one of the
buildings will be entertained. Plans
and specifications are in the hands of
the undersigned, to whom all proposals
slMuld be addressed.

By order of the Board.
EUQ. J MILLER. Scc'y,

Ridgway, Pa., July 13th, 1870 8t.

DUANLTOS Il'LIHl'?, &0A?

g nd by 1000 PhlUdelpM fhraflfni. It ii n oheml M
1 cftlly pare toilet irmp; makei theikin soft, tmooth, cm
2 clr. nurt). white ftnd health : neutrhltier) th odor M
t oi enpi ration j removal isn, aunmirn, rrwKicJ,

Liana run, na u irritation oi tne ikid.
Price, flt Grata t by BUI. IS 4u m Itat. Three Ctkw,

Oil iaia oj sasuif ib usu,
MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY"

Dr. Tun Dk. 1341 (.rreit St.. Phi I a
BOLD BT ALL DRUQQIBTS.

RAILROADS.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Division

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

and after SUNDAY, JULY 2, 1876,ONthe trains on the Philadelphia &

Erie Railroad will run as follows:
WESTWARD.

NIAGARA EX leaves Renovo 4 20pm
". ' Driftwood.. 5 27 p m
' " " Emporium 6 20 p m
" ' " St Marys... 7 21 p m

. Ridgway... 7 85 p m
arr at Kane.. 9 00 p m

ERIE MAIL leaves Philadelphia 11 55 p m
" ' ' llenovo 11 00 a m
" " ' Emporium 12 55'pm

St. Mary's 1 40 p m
' Ridgway 2 11 p in
" " ' Kane 3.30 p m
" arrive at Erie 7 35pm

ERIE EX leaves Renovo 2.15 a m
" " Drifiwood 3.07 a m
' ' Emporium 8 40 am

' " " St. Marys 4.86 a m
" " " 6.00Ridgway a m

" Kane 6 20am
" an. at Erie 10.30 a m

EASTWARD.
DAY EX leaves Kane 6.05 a m

" " " Ridgway 7.00 am
" " Si Marys 7 23 a m
" " Emporium 8 10am

" Driftwood 8 68 pm
' Renovo 10 10 p m

ERIE MAIL leaves Erie 11.20 a m
" " " Kane 4 15 p in
" " ' Ridgway 5.12 p m

" " St. Mary's 6.37 p m
" " ' ti.80Emporium p m

ennvn K 4: p m
" " arr. nt rnuauepnia... o.uo a m

PHILAD'A EX leaves Brie 6 10 p m
" " " ane a.40 a m
" " " Ridgway ...10.28a in

" ! St Mary s.. 10. 48 am
" " " Empor'mJu. 11.80 am

" " Driflwood..l2.07a ro
" Renovo 1.10 a m

Day Express and Niagara Express con-
nect east with Low Grade Division and B
N. Y! & P. R. R.

WM. A. BALDWIN.
Qen'l Sup't.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT of
Fox School District for the year ending
June 6th, 1876

KECK1PT8.

Reed, of collector, taxes of all
kinds $2161 82

From Co. Treas. unseated lands 1058 07
" State appropriation 309 07

From all other sources 187 18

S715 64
BXPENDIICKES.

For building and furnishing
house 600 00

Renting and repairing l'J5 76
Teachers' wages 2073 00
For fuel and contingencies " 80 05
" fees of collector and treas. 18122
" secretary's salary 40 00
" debt and interest paid 475 10
" other expenses 20104

8740 16

Amount due treasurer 0 62

EKSOUBCES.

Total resources 326 CC

LIABILITIES.

Am't. due treasurer SO 52
" boirowed and unpaid 4383 00

Total liabilities 4414 12

Excess of resources over liabili-
ties 912 51

DR. H. STRAESSLY, Pres't.
Attest:

P. W. Hays, Scc'y.

To The Working Class We can furnish
you employment at which you can make
very large pay in your own localities,
without being away from borne over night.
Agents wanted in every town and county to
take subscribers for the Centennial Re-
cord, the largest publication in the United
States 16 pages, 64 columns; Elegantly
Illustrated; Terms only $1 per year.
The Record is devoted to whatever is of
interest connected with the Centennial
year. The great Exhibition at Philadel-
phia is fully illustrated in detail. Every-
body wants it. The whole people feel
great interest in their country's Centennial
Birthday, and want to knew all about it.
An elegant patriotio crayon drawing pre-
mium pioture is presented free to each
subscriber. It is entitled. "In remem.
brance of Ihe One Hundredth Anniversary
of the Independence of the United States,
Size 23 by 30 inches. Any one can beoome
a successful agent, for but show the paper
and picture and hundreds of subscribers
are obtained everywhere. There is no
business that will pay like this at present.
We have agents who are making as high as
$20 per day and upwards. Now is the
time; don't delay. Remember it oosts
nothing to give the business a trial , Send
for our circular, terms, and sample copy of
paper, which are sent free to all who apply
do it y. Complete outfit free to those
who deoide to eugage. Farmers and

and their sons and daughters
make the very best of agents. Address.

THE CENTENNIAL RECORD,
Portland, Maine.

THifl

ELK COUNTY ADVOCATE

' V I.

ONLY REPUBLICAN PAPER

IN ELK'COUNTY.

Office in Powell fc Kime's Block,

, RIDGWAI.PA.

SUBSCRIBE,

SUBSCRfBE,

SUBSCRIBE,

SUBSCRIBE.

TERMS TWO DOLLARS A YEAH.

GIVE US A CALL FOR

JOB WORK!

CARDS,

TAGS,

ENVELOPES,

LETTER HEADS,

NOTE IIEAS,

BILL HEADS,

MONTHLY STATEMENTS,

PROGRAMMES, P03TERS, &C.

ORDERS BY MAIL

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Address,
THE ADVOCATE,

Ridgway, Elk Co., Pa

LIFE, Growth, BEAUT ST.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER

Not a Dye; makes harsh hair soft and

silky; cleanses the soalp from all impurities,

oausing the hair to grow where it has fallen

off or beoome thin.

Can be applied by the hand as it does not
stain the skin orsoil the finest linen. As
a Hair Dressing it is the most perfect the
worm nas ever produced. The bair is re-
novated and strengthened, and natural
co'or restored without the application of
mineral suDstances.

Since the introduction of this truly valu
able preparation into this oountry, it has
been the wonder and admiration of all Clas-
ses, as it has proved to be the only article
that will absolutely without deception, re-
store gray hair to its original oolor, health
softness, lustre and beauty, and produce
bair on bald heads of Us original growth
and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed
artiole is oomplete wilhin itself, no washinit
or preparation before or after its use, or
tccompanyment of any kind being required
10 ooiain tnose aesirabte results.
Here la the Proof of its SUPERIOR

EXCELLENCE.
Acad this Home Certificate, testified lo

by Edward B. Oarrigues one of the most
competent Druggists and Chemists of Phila-
delphia, a man whose veracity none can
doubt.

1 am happy to add my testimony to the
great value of the London Hair Color Re-
storer whioh restored my hair to its origi.
nal Color, and the hue appears to be per-
manent. I am satisfied that this prepara-
tion not a dye but operates upon the se-

cretions. It is also a beautiful hair dress-
ing and promotes the growth. I purohascd
the tirBt bottle from Edward B. Oarrigues,
druggisl, Tenth and Ooates street, who can
also testify my hair was quite gray when I
commenced its use. MRS. MILLER, No.
730 North Ninth street, Phila.

Dr. fwayne & Son, Respected friends:
I have the pleasure to inform you that a
lady of my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is
delighted with the success of your London
Hair Color Restorer." Her hnir was fast
falling and quite gray. The color has been
restored, the falling off entirely stopped,
and a new growth of hair is the result.

E. B. OARRIGUES,'
Druggist, cor Tenth and Contes, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d, 1871. Dr. Swayne & Son:

Last winter wane in Trenton, N. J., I pro-
cured six bottles London Hair Color

which I like very much, in fact bet
ter than any thing I have used in the last
nine years. It you please, send me one
dozen bottles COD care W S Fogler &
Son Druggists, No 723 Tremont street,
Bosto'n. Respectfully yours, ADA BAKER
No 59 Rutland Square.
London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing

Has completely restored my hair to its
original color and youthful beauty, and
caused a rapid and luxuriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS, No Cltt.Norlh
Seventh Street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Dulton of Philadelphia, says of it.
The London Hair Color Restorer is used
very extensively among my patients and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefore
speak from experience.

75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Address orders to Dr. SWAVNE i SON

330 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
sole Proprietors.

SOLO ItLL. ORVGdlSTS
THE LUNGS

CONSUMPTION!
This distressing and dangerous complaint

and us premonitory symptoms, neglected
cougn, nignt sweats, Hoarseness, wasting
flesh fever permanently cured by DOCTOS
SWAYNE'S COMPOUND SYBUP OF 77ILB
CHE SKY.

BRONCHITIS A premonitor or Pul-
monary Consumption, is characterized by
catarrh, or inflnmation of the mucum mem-
brane of the air passages, with cough and
expectoration, short breath, hoarseness,
pains in the chest. For all bronchial affec-
tions, sore throat, loss of voico, coughs,

DR. SWAYNE'S
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry-i- s

A BOVEKEION REMEDY
Hemorrhago, or Spitting of Bhod, may

proceed from the larynx, tracbia, bronchia
or lungs and arises from various causes, as
undue physical exertion, plethora, or full-
ness of ihe vessels, weak lungs, overstrain-n- g

of the voice, suppressed evacuation, ob-

struction of Ihe spleen or liver, &o.

Dr. Swayno's Compound Syrup of IVild
Mitirrj".

strikes at the root of disease by purifying
the blood, restoring the liver aud kidneys
to healthy action, invigorating the nervous
system.

The only standard remedy for henior-rhan- e,

bronchial and all pulmonary com-
plaints. Consumptives or those predis-
posed to weak lungs should not fail to use
this great vegetable remedy.

Its marvelous power, not ouly over
but over every chronio disease

where a gradual alterative action is needed
Under ils use the cough is loosened, the
night sweats diminished, the pain subsides,
the pulse returns to its natural standard,
the stomach is improved in ils power to di-

gest and assimilate the food, and every
organ has a purer and hotter quality of
blood supplied to it, out of which new re-
creative and plastio material is made.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE & SON,

839 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
Sold by all Prominent Dbcquists.

Itching Piles!
FILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES,

rosiTivcLY cubkd by the use of

SWAYNES OINTMENT
HOME TESTIMONY.

I was sorely afflicted with one of the most
distressing of all diseases Pruritus or Pru-
rigo, or more commonly known as Itohlng
Plies. The itching at times was almost in-

tolerable, increased bv scratching, and not
unfrequently beoome quite sore. I bought
a box of S wayne's Ointment' its use gave
quick relief, and in a short time made a
perfect cure. lean aow sleep undisturbed,
and I would advise all who are suffering
with tbis distressing complaint to procure
Swayne's Ointment at once. I had tried
prescriptions almost innumerable, without
finding and permanent relief.

JOSEPH W. CHRIST,
(Firm of Roedel & Christ,)

Boot and Shoe House 811 North Seoond
btreet, Philadelphia.

SKI IT DISEASES.
Swayne's g Ointment is also

a speoifio for Tetter. Itch, Salt Rheum,
Soald Head, Erysipelas, Barber's Itch
Blotches, all Scaly, erusty, cutaneous Er
ruptions. Perfeotly safe and harmless
even on the most tender infant. Price 60
cents bent by mail to any address on re-
ceipt of price.

SWAYNE'S PANACEA.
Celebrated all over the world for ils reina-bl-

cures ot Sorofula, Meroural and Svchil-
itio eomplaints. Describe symptoms in all
ocmmicanuuo taaress nsietlers to DR
8WAVNE and SON, Philadelphia. n7yl

UEO. W OODS & CO.'S
PAELOE OEXxANS

" i'gM-i-rtTM-MM""' ui- - uja jui

fu- - Lffi;, CEP I g g

g r3"!i U ,..Ja

These remarkable instruments possess capacities for musical effccti and expression never before attained.
Adapted for Amateur and l'rcf :k: ional, end an ornament in any parlor. ST" Beautiful New Stylet, now ready.

GEO. WOODS & CO.. Cambridgeport, Mass.
ViRErtopJISt fins vrnslilus-to- St.. Boston! 170 State St.. Chicago! 8 Ludgate Hill, tondon.

rpTip (7AY pTTHf A TVT A A leading Musical Journal of selected music and valuable readinglllij V UA XlUiflrt matter. T,y mail for $i per year, or ten cents a number. Each number
nt.-.- frcm to ! wor;h .f the rt.cst selected music. GEO, WOODS & CO., Publishers, Cambridgeport, Mast.

A CARD- -

To all who are Buffering from the
errors and indiscretions of youth,
nervous weakness, early decay, loss of
manhood, d-c-, I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered by a mis-
sionary in South America. Send a self
addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D. Bible House New
York City.

Appletons American Cyclopedia
that the revised, and elegantly illus

trated edition of this work, now being
published, a volume of 800 pages once
in two months, is the best Cyclopedia in
America, is certain. No library is com
plete without it. It is a complete one
in itself. It only costs ?3 a month to
get it in leather binding. The best and
cheapest library in the world. Addres?,
C. K. Judson, Fradonia, N. Y.

THE BEST YET for AGEXTS' Sales is
OI It HUlivinOll A majnual of
Etiquette and IDress of tlie Beet American
Society by Mrs- - E. 8. Duffey Will sell nt
sight in every house. Is indispensible to
all who desire to get ahead in the world.
Written with great ability, Printed and
bound splendidly. Sold at low price.
The only book on this subject sold by
agents, and will soil better than any other
work in the market. Circulars nud terms
sent on immediate application to the

J. M. STODDART Co ,
723 Chestnut St., Hula.

NEW LIVERY STABLE
IN

JWiPli It

DAN SC1UBNER WISHES TO IN

form the Cittzeus of llidgway, and the

public generally, that he has started a Liv-

ery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD CARRIAGES

Buggies, to let upon the niost re.isoun

ble terras
Bf,IIe will also do job leaning.

Stable on Broad street, above Main

All orders left at the Fost Office will meet

prompt attention

Aug 20 1870. tf.

Keystone Printing Ink Co.

MANUFACTURES 8 OV

PRINTING INKS.
(Book and News a Specialty,)

Ne. 17 North 5th Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Our Inks are of a superior quality, being
made from the best ingredients nnd under
the personal supervising of a practical
printer and pressman, therefore we will
UCAHNTEE EVKBY FOUND Of INK SOLD to be
of a tfuf erior Jet Black, Quick Diying and
entirely tree from Setting-u- u.

Our prices are from 30 to 50 per cent.
Iowa than any other Inks manufactured in
ihe Uuiled Htates.

A trial of a sample keg will convince any
printer that he has been paying-nearl-

double what he should for his Inks in
times past. Put up in kegs and barrels to
suit purchasers. Address

KEYSTONE PRINTING INK. CO.,
No. 17 North oth Street

Iil9t3 Philadelphia, Pa.

YOU WANT TO BUYJP

GOODS CHEAP
GO TO

JAMES II- - IIAGERTY

Main Street, Ridgway, Pa,

RY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS
SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

GLASS AND QUEENS-WAR- E,

WOOD AND
' WILLOW-WAR-

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

A Large Stock of

Groceries and Provisions.

The BEST BRANDS of FLOUR
CoDstaDtly on hand, and gold as cheap
as the CHEAPEST.

JAMES H. HAGERTY.

Subscribe for the Advocate.

7

FINANCIAL STATEMENT of
Ajrring Creek School District for the
year ending June 6th, 1876,
Hiram Eisenman Collector Dr.
To bal. due on Duplicate of 1874. $ fi6 14
" ani't. of duplicate "1875. 2 376 09

2442 23
Hiram Eisenman Collector Cr.
By am't. paid over to Trerasuer 610 7!)
'' unsteuted returns to co com. 1618 77
" seated " ' " " 30 72
" exonerations on duplicate 43 87
" 6 per cent. col. lee on f0)0,70
paid over 80 53,r bal. due district 1020 52

$ 2442 23
HKCKIPTS.

From collector Eiseiinmn 610 79
" county treas. "Windfelder 15Q00
" " " McCauley 610 CO

" state appropriation lor
year ending June 1875 90 61

Balance due treasurer Irwin 09

$1470 3J
KXPEXDITt'llES.

Paid teachers 1232 00
for fuel and contingencies 47 25" " building out houses re

nin rn Ar r.7 iil - Vl
Salary of Sect'y for year ending

" on bal. due former treas. 75 00'' Interest on teachers orders 4 97' 2 per cent, treas. com. on $1441.-4- 7

disbursed 28 83

1470 39
ASSETTS.

Bal. due from Col. Eisenman 102 05
lormer treas. 13 21" " " co. treas. Wind-

felder 848 61
" " " " " M'Cauley 1835 98

$2299 85
LTAnir.iTiKd

Unpuid orders in favor of
' "i tt 11 1.

former treasurer 175 81
for fuel and

colli iiU'cncics Qfl lft
Bal due treasurer T.nviu 09
Assets exceed liabilitien 1542 05

$2299 85
AARON FUliMEll,

President of Hoard.
Countersigned.

E. M. RofiKBn, Scc'y.

ryo THE CITIZENS OF PENNSYL-J- L

VANIA. Your otiention is specially
invited to the fact that the National Banks
are now prepared to receive subscriptions
to the Capital Stock ol the Centennial
Eoard of Finance. The funds realized from
this source are to be employed iu the erec-
tion of the buildings for I lit-- luternationa
Exhibition, nnd Ilia expenses connected
with the same. It is confidently believed
that tho Keystone Si it 0 will be represented
bj the name of every citizen alive to pnlri.
otio commemoration of the one hundredth
birth-da- of the nation. The shares o
stock nre otl'eied for $10 each, and sub
scribers will receive a handsome engraved
(JertiHeate of Slock, suitable for framing
aud preservation as u national memorial.

Interest at the rule of six per cent, per
annum will be paid 011 nil payments of Cen-
tennial Stock from dule of payment lo
January 1, 1870.

Subscribers who are not neat a Nationa
Bank can remit a check or post office order
to the tindersi gued,

FUED'K FKALEY, Treasurer,
9U4 Walnut St., Philadelphia

Caution.
All persons are hereby warned not

to purchase or meddle with one Wosler
hahiuau fire proof safe purchased by

ine unuersigneu at eiientt 's Bale, and
left in the case of A. J. Avery of Weed-vill- e,

until convenient to remove the
same, as the said A. J. Avery has no
interest in suid safe.

E F. AVERY.
Weedville, April 1st-- , 187U

PATENTST
Persons desiring to takeout Patents,

or desiring information from the U. S.
Patent pillce, should consult P. A
LEHMAN, Solicitor of American

Patents Washington, D. C

Inanimations free. NO PATET
PAY. Send for Circular. nl5- - JfTin

LOUIS HAAS,
MANUFACTURER OF

BILLIARD, CROQUETTE
AND

TEN" PUT BALLS,
Turner In Horn, Hard and Soft Wood

All kinds of Tool Handloa, o.
Rear of 220 North Second St., (Second

Floor,) Philadelphia. Pa.
nl6-4- t.

WANTED I

General Agents in every town in the united
States for the Adjustable Pick, nith a
combination of eight tools complete in one
vis: pick, mattock, adze, lamping iron,
sledge, axe and pole head, or any other tool
that can be inserted in sockets at about one-four- th

oost of ordinary tools.
J. V. Laffkbty. Adjustable Pick Co.,

133 8011th 2d St., Phila., Chamber of Com-
merce. ,


